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GLOSSARY
Artificial Intelligence – a computer simulation of human
intelligence.
Big Data – data sets that are impossible to be processed
using traditional instruments and require specialized
technology.
Business cycles - recurring increases and decreases in the
level of economic activity over periods of years; consists of
peak, recession, trough, and expansion phases.
Digitalization – a process of implementing digital innovations
in society and economy.
Drone – an unmanned vehicle (typically aerial).
Global financial crisis of 2007-2009 - a severe worldwide
economic crisis, before the COVID-19, it was considered by
many economists to have been the most serious financial
crisis since the Great Depression.
Great Depression - worldwide economic downturn that
began in 1929 and lasted until about 1939, the most severe
depression ever experienced by the industrialized Western
world, it originated in the United States and caused drastic
declines in output, severe unemployment, and acute deflation
in almost every country of the world.
Gross domestic product (GDP) - the standard measure of
the value added created through the production of goods
and services in a country during a certain period.
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Labour force - all persons of working age who furnish the
supply of labour for the production of goods and services
during a specified time-reference period. It refers to the sum of
all persons of working age who are employed and those who
are unemployed.
Labour market - homogeneous area sharing common labour
market characteristics, the place where workers and employees
interact with each other.
Least
developed
countries
low-income
countries
confronting severe structural impediments to sustainable
development. They are highly vulnerable to economic and
environmental shocks and have low levels of human assets.
Real GDP - GDP given in constant prices and refers to the
volume level of GDP.
Real GDP per capita - inflation-adjusted output per person,
can be calc real GDP/population.
Recession - a period of declining real GDP, accompanied by
lower real income and higher unemployment.
Sustainable development – as defined by the UN General
Assembly, development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) – a collection of 17
interlinked goals designed to be a "blueprint to achieve a better
and more sustainable future for all". The SDGs were set in 2015
by the United Nations General Assembly and are intended to
be achieved by the year 2030.
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INTRODUCTION
The world of work is on its way to recovery after a hard
hit on the global economy caused by the pandemic.
International institutions and national governments have
already taken much effort to combat the crisis, but it is
yet to be fully overcome. The pandemic puts under
threat decades of development and throws the progress
of the Sustainable Development Goals implementation
even further off track.¹
The pandemic continues to exact a heavy toll on the
most countries in the world, putting millions of people in
distress caused by the disruption of their normal routine
and a constant risk of being infected.² Some branches of
industry could not adapt to the new restrictive COVID-19
conditions for they were not able to switch easily to the
remote mode of work. Global tourism, construction,
manufacturing has been suspended, trade markets have
been disrupted, and many people have been forced to
quit their jobs or work in poor conditions. Unemployment
has turned into an acute issue, forcing the most
vulnerable ones to the verge of survival, undermining
their hope for decent work and better future.
Labour market remains in the grip of the pandemic as
successive waves of infections impair the hope for
recovery, making any kind of final evaluation of economic
and social losses impossible.

1.
Sustainable
Development
Goals
Report
2021.
URL:
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/The-Sustainable-Development-GoalsReport-2021.pdf
2.
Global
Economic
Prospects,
June
2021.
URL:
https://www.worldbank.org/en/publication/global-economic-prospects
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The
United
Nations
has
mobilized
quickly
and
comprehensively, advanced its instruments to combat
socioeconomic consequences of the pandemic, thus
taking the global lead on the COVID-19 response. The UN
bodies, though working and communicating mostly online,
have laid out a broad and inclusive policy agenda, placing
the global employment crisis under special attention of
the ECOSOC. Addressing unemployment is an important
element of sustainable recovery, and ECOSOC has to
encourage agreement on coherent policies and action by
offering a platform for productive dialogues and providing
overall guidance and coordination.
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CHAPTER 1. KEY CONCEPTS
The International Labour Organization defines persons in
unemployment as all those of working age who were not
in employment, carried out activities to seek
employment during a specified recent period and were
currently available to take up employment given a job
3
opportunity.
Apart from employed and unemployed population, the
ILO distinguishes another category – people outside the
labour force, who are jobless and cannot find a job or do
not look for it.

Figure 1 - Labour force and persons outside the labour force
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3. ILO Glossary of Statistical Terms. URL: https://www.ilo.org/ilostatfiles/Documents/Statistical%20Glossary.pdf
4. Persons outside the labour force: how inactive they are really? URL:
https://ilostat.ilo.org/persons-outside-the-labour-force-how-inactive-are-theyreally/
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Economists Campbell R. McConnell, Sanley L. Brue and
Sean M. Flynn identify three main types of
unemployment:
Frictional unemployment describes the situation of
economically active people either in search for jobs or
waiting to take jobs in the near future. Since the labour
market does not operate perfectly and
instantaneously, frictional unemployment e is
inevitable.5
Structural unemployment is a result of change in the
demand for certain skills, happens when workers
cannot find a job because they do not match the skills
demanded by the jobs available or they cannot reach
their geographical locations.6
Cyclical unemployment is caused by a decline in total
spending and typically begins in the recession phase of the
7
business cycle.
Unemployment is usually measured by the unemployment
rate, which expresses the number of the unemployed as a
percent of the labour force:
Persons in unemployed / Labour force × 100 = unemployment
rate

5 McConnell, Campbell; Stanley Brue; Sean Flynn; Sean Flynn (2018). Economics
Principles, Problems, & Policies. McGraw-Hill. pp., p. 577
6 Ibid, p. 577
7 Ibid, p. 578
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Since the first two types are largely unavoidable, economists
consider the economy fully employed when there is no
recession and something less than 100% of labour force is
employed. In that case, the unemployment rate of this
8
economy is called a natural rate of unemployment.
The COVID-19 outbreak has caused massive job losses, raising
the unemployment rate at the global scale. The current
employment crisis can be identified as cyclical because the
lockdown and restrictive measures caused insufficient demand
for goods and services, which led to overall recession. What is
more, in recent years the world has been facing an increase in
job losses due to the global economic structural
transformation, such as the introduction of new technologies
and geographical shifts in jobs opportunities, which may have
also contributed to changes in unemployment rate.
Excessive unemployment entails great economic and social
losses. Should the market fail to generate enough job
opportunities, the capacity of goods and services provision
diminishes, slowing down the economic growth, which is usually
reflected by changes in the growth rate of real GDP and real
GDP per capita.
Unemployment is one of the manifestations of labour
underutilization, which refers to mismatches between labour
supply and demand and translates into an unmet need for
9
employment among the population.
8 Ibid, p. 578
9 Resolution concerning statistics of work, employment and labour underutilization,
adopted by the Nineteenth International Conference of Labour Statisticians (2018).
URL: https://www.ilo.org/global/statistics-and-databases/standards-andguidelines/resolutions-adopted-by-international-conferences-of-labourstatisticians/WCMS_230304/lang--en/index.htm
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Underemployment
is
also
a
corollary
of
labour
underutilization, which could be defined as a situation when a
large number of people are employed fewer hours per week
than they want, pursue the occupation for which they are not
trained, or spend much of the time on their jobs
10
unproductively. The ILO gives the definition of persons in
time-related underemployment as all those of working age
who are not in employment, have been carrying out activities
to seek employment during a specified recent period and are
currently available to take up employment given a job
opportunity.
Although the status of an employed person seems to be
certain and secure, it is not always formally arranged and
guaranteed. Informal employment is also a type of labour
activity carried out by units, which produce goods or services
primarily for generating employment and incomes to the
11
persons concerned . The ILO characterizes these units as
operating at a low level of organisation, with little or no
division between labour and capital. Labour relations there
are based mostly on casual employment, kinship or personal
and social relations rather than contractual arrangements
with formal guarantees. Informal workers are usually affected
by lack of basic protection, including social protection
coverage.

10 McConnell, Campbell; Stanley Brue; Sean Flynn; Sean Flynn (2018). Economics Principles, Problems, &
Policies. McGraw-Hill. pp., p. 863
11 Resolution concerning statistics of employment in the informal sector, adopted by the Fifteenth
International Conference of Labour Statisticians (1993). URL: http://ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/--dgreports/---stat/documents/normativeinstrument/wcms_087484.pdf
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CHAPTER 2. COVID-19
EMPLOYMENT CRISIS
The pandemic has caused a severe hit to the world economy.
Even before the pandemic hit, global economic growth had
slowed down and the Sustainable Development Goals
implementation had already been off track. In 2019, GDP per
12
capita increased by only 1.3 per cent globally. According to the
Sustainable Development Report 2021, the COVID-19 crisis
has caused the worst economic recession since the Great
Depression, real GDP per capita is estimated to have
13
decreased by 4.6 per cent in 2020.
Encouraging entrepreneurship and job creation are the key
factors to promoting economic growth, higher levels of
productivity and advancing technological innovation.
Sustainable development largely depends on the effective
labour utilization, which makes the SDG 8 'Decent work and
economic growth' especially important. One of its targets is to
achieve full and productive employment and decent work for
all women and men, including for young people and persons
with disabilities, and equal pay for work of equal value by
14
2030.
Regrettably, the pandemic showed the volatility of labour
market and vulnerability of various groups of workers. The
employment crisis has come as a shock for millions of people:
according to the ILO estimates, 114 million jobs were lost in
12 Sustainable Development Goals Report 2021. URL: https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/The-SustainableDevelopment-Goals-Report-2021.pdf
13 Ibid, p. 42
14
Sustainable
Development
Goals.
Goal
8:
Decent
work
and
economic
https://www.undp.org/sustainable-development-goals#decent-work-and-economic-growth
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growth.

URL:

15

2020. Labour markets have been disrupted, different sectors
and groups of workers have been disproportionately
affected. The International Labour Organization estimated
that 8.8% of total working hours — equivalent of 255 million
full-time jobs — were lost in 2020. More importantly, 81 million
people worldwide left the labour force, resulting in a decline
in the global labour force participation rate by 2.2% in 2020,
much sharper than the 0.2% fall during the global financial
16
crisis in the late 2000s.
Moreover, regional labour markets have been affected
differently. The difference in the percentage of the
unemployed between 2019 and 2020 is especially notable in
Latin America and the Caribbean, where the unemployment
rate reached 10.3% in 2020, and Europe and Northern
17
America, where it was estimated to be 7.4%.Compared to the
other regions, these ones experienced the hardest hit, but
the the labour market deterioration turned common for all
regions, at times reaching a critical level, particularly in
Northern Africa and Western Asia.

Figure 2 - Unemployment rate in
2019 and 2020, Sustainable
Development Report 2021

15 ILO Monitor: COVID-19 and the world of work. Seventh edition. URL: https://www.ilo.org/global/about-theilo/newsroom/news/WCMS_766949/lang--en/index.htm
16 World Economic Situation and Prospects as of mid-2021, United Nations, January 2021. URL:
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/wp-content/uploads/sites/45/publication/WESP2021_UPDATE.pdf
17 Sustainable Development Goals Report 2021. URL: https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/The-SustainableDevelopment-Goals-Report-2021.pdf
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The most vulnerable groups are youth and women, with
employment losses of 8.7% and 5.0% respectively in 2020,
18
compared to 3.7% for adults and 3.9% for men. Women were
more likely to drop out of the labour force than men for two
reasons: in order to take care of children and due to the
severe pandemic consequences born by the industries with
considerable female representation such as accommodation
and food services, arts, entertainment and other
19
contactintensive sectors. This uneven impact on women is
exacerbating pre-existing gender inequality in the labour
market.

Figure 3 - Impact of the pandemic on women employment by
sector, World Economic Situation and Prospects 2021

Young people were unable to enter the labour force due to
the lack of experience and skills needed, that could not have
been obtained in the lockdown conditions of critically
reduced expenditures. Before the pandemic, 22.3% of the
world’s youth was not engaged in either education,
20
employment or training (NEET). Quarterly figures indicate that
18 Ibid, p. 42
19 How women are being left behind in the quest for decent work for all. URL: https://ilostat.ilo.org/how-women-arebeing-left-behind-in-the-quest-for-decent-work-for-all/
20 Sustainable Development Goals Report 2021. URL: https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/The-SustainableDevelopment-Goals-Report-2021.pdf
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the NEET rate worsened from the fourth quarter of 2019 to
the second quarter of 2020 in 42 out of 49 countries with
available data.3The pandemic has forced young people to
quit education and on-the-job training, which may bear a
significant gap in the future workers' experience in the long
run. For the full accessibility of education yet to be achieved,
young employees may face even more challenges in the near
future.
Informal employment, which constitute about 60% of the
21
global employment, has been particularly hard a hit. In such
regions as Africa, South Asia and East Asia informal jobs
22
account for nearly 70% of all jobs. These employees, a
significant share of which is formed by women, face a high risk
of falling into poverty and are likely to experience challenges
in regaining their livelihoods during the recovery.
The pandemic has exacerbated unemployment in such fields
as manufacturing, construction, tourism, and aviation.
While manufacturing sector was more affected in 2020 than
23
during the global financial crisis, medium- and high-tech
production has become a salvation for many industrialized
economies. The demand for computer electronics has risen
due to a global shift towards telework, remote-learning and ecommerce, which fuels the growth in medium- and high-tech
manufacturing. Unfortunately, in many other production
sectors and regions the situation is inverse. For example,
manufacturing in least developed countries is projected to
have grown by a negligible 1.9% in 2020 compared with 8.7% in
21 World Economic Situation and Prospects as of mid-2021, United Nations, January 2021.
URL:
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/wpcontent/uploads/sites/45/publication/WESP2021_UPDATE.pdf
22
Sustainable
Development
Goals
Report
2021.
URL:
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/The-Sustainable-Development-Goals-Report2021.pdf
23
Sustainable
Development
Goals
Report
2021.
URL:
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/The-Sustainable-Development-Goals-Report2021.pdf
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2019.
The prospects for air travel recovery are not impressive. Air
transport is not projected to get back to pre-pandemic levels
until 2024 due to the constant changes in the list of openand closed-destination countries. As a result of the pandemic,
the amount of jobs supported by the air transport industry
fell by 52.5% over the course of 2020 – from 87.7 million to
41.7 million.
Talking about tourism, it is important to highlight that the
pandemic has mostly affected the states that are crucially
reliant on tourism as a source of income and employment,
such as small island developing states. Regrettably,
international tourism is not expected to return to 2019 levels
24
for up to four years, which is likely to jeopardize progress
towards the SDGs all over the world.
Many researchers compare current economic crisis with the
latest financial crisis of 2007-2009, suggesting that the
countries may draw lessons from past experience to
overcome risks on the way to recovery. However, economic
recession caused by COVID-19 is significantly different from
the previous one because of its origins and unique nature.
Nowadays saving people’s lives and prevention of coronavirus
spread are on the first place. Containment measures and
lockdowns are aimed to preserve community health, but at
the same time they curtail economic activity by impacting
both supply and demand, which result in decrease in
production and massive job losses. The current crisis has
turned out to be far more damaging than the global financial
crisis in terms of both breadth and depth: while the global
24 UNWTO World Tourism Barometer and Statistical Annex, May 2021. URL:
https://www.e-unwto.org/toc/wtobarometereng/19/3
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financial crisis (GFC) affected mostly advanced economies,
the ongoing crisis has hit both developed and developing
25
economies. In contrast to the GFC, such fields as
accommodation and food services, and the most vulnerable
26
social groups were affected far more negatively in 2020. The
COVID-19 crisis is likely to lead to longer-term structural
changes to the economy and labour market, and this changes
may not be positive for all. Policymakers must get a grip on
this global process of labour markets transformation.

25 Verick, S., Schmidt-Klau, D. and Lee, S. (2021), Is this time “really” different? How
the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on labour markets contrasts to the global financial
crisis of 2008-9. International Labour Review. URL: https://doi.org/10.1111/ilr.12230
26 Ibid, p. 22
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CHAPTER 3. REGIONAL AND
COUNTRY-LEVEL ACTION
Some of the most common counter - COVID-19 employment
economic polices taken by the national governments
27
worldwide are:
Fiscal policies:
Stimulus packages for the economic sectors damaged the
most by the pandemic;
Tax relief in the form of tax free “holidays” for businesses
and enterprises, temporary tax cuts for economic sectors,
tax compensation for companies damaged by the crisis;
Debt and loan restructure for enterprises and individuals.
Social policies:
Social and financial assistance to employees that had to
be engaged in urgent family care or leave work due to
health concerning reasons;
Readjusting work shifts, assistance in relocating labour to a
form of distance working;
Implementation of programs providing free or low-cost
additional professional training for employees;
Encouragement of hiring additional trainees and interns in
various forms of financial assistance for enterprises.
Here we feature some methods applied on the regional
and national levels that are widely considered to be
effective in the struggle against the notorious pandemic.

27 COVID-19 and employment policies: Resources and tools,
https://www.ilo.org/employment/Informationresources/covid-19/lang-en/index.htm
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ILO.

URL:

AUSTRALIA
COVID-19 virus reached the shores of Australia on 25 January
2020, taking 1167 lives of Australian nationals and damaging
country’s economy, causing the first recession in 30 years as
well as crippling several critical sectors. Australian government
has pursued several initiatives to combat the effects of the
pandemic and stimulate the employment inside the country,
28
namely:
· The JobKeeper program processed by the State Treasury
until 28 March 2021, which is focused on supporting
businesses and jobs survival, preserving the employment
relationship, and providing needed income support.
Overall, the JobKeeper has already covered almost 920
000 organizations of over than 3,5 million employers and
employees, paying more than $89 billion to those
significantly damaged by COVID-19.
Disaster Payment, fulfilled to individuals who are unable to
be engaged in labour relations at the time of the
pandemic due to the health order protocols and other
restrictions.
Boosting Cash Flow for Employers program, which is to
support commercial and non-profit organizations with the
payments of up to $100,000. Under this initiative almost
$36 billion have been paid to more than 800,000 legal
entities.

28
ILO
Country
policy
responses,
Australia,
2021.
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/coronavirus/regional-country/countryresponses/lang--en/index.htm#AU

URL:
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Supporting Apprentices and Trainees (SAT) wage subsidy
of $2,8 billion for small and medium size businesses, that
kept and increased the number of their apprentices,
interns and trainees; a re-engagement assistance in finding
appropriate internship and apprenticeship for those who
lost their employment as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic; quarterly payments for eligible age-care
workers of up to $800 for residential care workers and
$600 for home care workers
JobMaker agenda pursued by the Government of Australia is
worth special mentioning. It focuses on mid-term national
economy growth and includes several measures that target
national businesses:
29

JobMaker Hiring Credit, a payment to commercial and
non-profit organizations which hire young employees of
age between 18 and 35. The payment may be issued on
the term of up to 12 months to eligible entities.
30

JobTrainer fund of $1 billion, which provides access to
additional professional courses for school graduates and
young job seekers.
Several national labour unions and public employment
organizations have taken a proactive stand on supporting the
Government with providing expertise and proposing solutions
on measures battling the COVID-19 economic impact.

29 JobMaker Hiring Credit Scheme, Australian Taxation Office, 2021. URL:
https://www.ato.gov.au/General/JobMaker-Hiring-Credit/
30 JobTrainer Programme, Australian Ministry
https://education.nsw.gov.au/campaigns/jobtrainer
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of

Education,

2020.

URL:

The Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ACCI)
and the Australian Services Union have assembled with the
Fair Work Commission in order to fulfil this mission. Their
31
efforts were summarized in the Application to amend the
national legislation. This Application contained methods to
relief business and entrepreneurship by allowing employers
and employees negotiate their specific labour schedule in
case of employee working from home, providing additional
options for handling special working and leaving conditions
related with childcare and health issues, and expanding
flexibility of readjusting hours for full and part time staff,
hence letting employees whose hours were cut to be
engaged in a different labour or additional professional
training, educational process.

REPUBLIC OF KOREA
The Republic of Korea was one of the first nations to
experience the impact of the deadly COVID-19 pandemic.
Despite South Korea’s highly effective quarantine and
lockdown measures, virus has had a devastating effect on
both national healthcare and economy. The South Korean
Ministry of Employment and Labour has designed and carried
out a program called Proactive Measures to Support
32
Employment Security, which focuced on employment
stimulation and preservation, including but not limited to:

31
Landmark
COVID-19
awards
deal
struck,
ACCI,
2020.
URL:
https://www.australianchamber.com.au/news/landmark-covid-19-awards-dealstruck/
32
ILO
Country
policy
responses,
Republic
of
Korea,
2021.
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/coronavirus/regional-country/countryresponses/lang--en/index.htm#KR

URL:
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Facilitation of subsidy application process for employers
to support flexible work arrangements that cover up to 2
million won of expenses per employee if it is necessary to
be engaged in labour in the form of distance working or
irregular schedule;
Employee retention subsidy up to 3/4th of leave benefits
for individual worker;
Special Support Program for Regional Employment
Response to COVID-19, targeting specific regional
communities in meeting their employment security
demands in the face of the pandemic;
Designation of Special Employment Support Sectors to
provide financial aid to the economic sectors which were
damaged the most by COVID-19 pandemic including travel
industry and tourist accommodation services;
Emergency Employment Stability Subsidy, which granted
500,000 won for a month or three-month period to small
business owners, freelance entrepreneurs, and nonstandard contract employees in case of necessary unpaid
leave;
Family care leave assistance, focused on aiding the
workers who are forced to engage in childcare or family
urgent healthcare activities by providing them financial
assets of up to 500,000 won for a couple.
Government of the Republic of Korea puts a lot of
emphasis on tax relief measures in their task of assisting
enterprises, employees, and entrepreneurs most damaged
by the pandemic as well. Those measures include:

20

Cutting social security insurance costs and housing, public
utilities bills.
Imposing a special tax regime on hotels and services
accommodating foreign tourists.
Tax reduction on personal income and special excise items
during the pandemic period.
The Korea Enterprises Federation, national employer
organization, for its part has shown great proactiveness
during the COVID-19 pandemic by conducting a national
survey of employers, aimed at formulating a consolidated
view of entrepreneurs and economic entities on the
measures needed to be taken by the Korean government in
order to mitigate the effects of crisis. Their combined efforts
33
finalized in Employees Proposal to the Korean National
Assembly, that included 40 recommended legislative norms
targeting 8 crucial economic sectors.
Proposals encompassed the reduction of maximum
corporate tax rate, reduction of inheritance taxes,
introduction of flexible working schedules, expanding the list
of reasons to be eligible for special authorized overtime work
and removal of complete prohibition of alternate methods of
work for industrial labour.

FRANCE
The French Republic was the first European state to
experience the disastrous Sars-cov2 outbreak. More than

33 KEF Employment Proposals, The Korea Sejeong Newspaper, 2020. URL:
https://www.taxtimes.co.kr/news/article.html?no=244062
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116,000 Frenchmen have lost their lives because of the deadly
infection, the total confirmed cases toll reached 7,000,000 as
of 14 August 2021, making France one of the countries
34
damaged the most by the COVID-19 pandemic. The French
Government has addressed the economic side of the
outbreak with a stimulus package of over 100 billion euros,
some of which are aimed at dealing with employment crisis
inside the country.
Almost 35 billion euros are to be spent on business
competitiveness and innovation in the face of the
pandemic. These financial assets cover up the economic
losses suffered by enterprises and help them restructure
their production lines to meet the national market and
public healthcare demands.
600 million euros are invested in companies that are
relocating their facilities from overseas to mainland France
to help them cover expenses of the relocation process
and hiring necessary employees.
Tax cuts are implemented to assist the entrepreneurs and
enterprises that were forced to halt their production and
services. In some cases, businesses are eligible for a 2-year
tax cut period.
Finally, over 6,5 billion euros comprise the Youth
Employment Plan, which encompasses a payment of
4,000 euros to employers hiring young workers (under 26

35
ILO
Country
policy
responses,
France,
2021.
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/coronavirus/regional-country/countryresponses/lang--en/index.htm#FR
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URL:

years old of age), bonuses for employing new interns and
35
trainees on special contracts.

35 Recovery plan to deal with the crisis linked to the pandemic, French Business
Movement, May 2020. URL:
https://www.medef.com/uploads/media/default/0018/77/12890-conference-depresse-du-28-mai-2020-presentation-du-plan-de-relance-du-medef.pdf
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CHAPTER 4. INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS AND BODIES
In this section we outline principal International Organizations
tasked with combatting the economic effects of COVID-19
pandemic and unemployment crisis specifically.
UN bodies and agencies
International Labour Organization (ILO), a UN agency whose
goal is to develop and advocate for advancements in social
and economic areas through establishing fair and humane
international labour standards. Originally found in 1919 under
the auspices of the League of Nations, the ILO is the oldest
acting agency within the UN Framework. Its Policy
Framework for Tackling the Economic and Social Impact of
36
the COVID-19 Crisis encompasses 4 Pillars of action:
Stimulating the economy and employment, calling for
immediate stimulus packages to strengthen healthcare,
assist national economic and labour markets, which
include the invention of a mid- and long-term
employment strategies focused on creating new jobs in
critical strategic sectors, revitalizing business environment
through innovation, Introduction of immediate financial
aid to sectors that have been damaged the most by the
crisis, provision of specialized loan and tax relief programs
to entrepreneurs and businesses.

36 Policy Brief: A policy framework for tackling the economic and social impact of
the COVID-19 crisis, International Labour Organization, May 2020. URL:
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/@dgreports/@dcomm/documents/brie
fingnote/wcms_745337.pdf
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Supporting enterprises, jobs and incomes, by providing
financial relief for enterprises through devising special tax
regime with an emphasis on small- and medium-size
businesses. Governments may advise enterprises and
assist them in reconversion of their production facilities so
that businesses produce goods or services required for a
nation in the time of the pandemic.
Implementing employee’s protection in the form of
financial aid to employers so that they are able to keep
their workers during the crisis. Measures could also include
partial reduction of working hours , relocation of workers
to different production lines and providing employees
with new training opportunities .
Protecting workers in the workplace, by devising better
healthcare and sanitary protocols, and promoting public
health measures in the workplace. The ILO emphasizes the
importance of providing healthcare facilities access to all
of the employees and preventing any form of
discrimination in the process as well as negotiating easy
and sufficient pay leave for sick and those who are forced
to engage in family care.
Relying on social dialogue for solutions, by conducting a
firm cooperation between labour unions, workers, social
organizations and government authorities, formulating a
consolidated position on socio-economic policies in the
time of the pandemic.
UN Development Program (UNDP) is a global United Nations
framework aimed at promoting economic cooperation
between nations and expanding experience exchange among

25

countries to achieve a goal of a better sustainable future. The
UNDP is responsible for the implementation of the 17
Sustainable Development Goals.
The UNDP has issued $2 billion Global humanitarian response
plan to help developing nations in their struggle against the
COVID-19. As stated in their Beyond Recovery: Towards 2030
37
report, the UNDP views the potential recovery achieved by
following 7 principles:
Social contract based on the rule of law and universal
human rights between the governments and population;
A capabilities revolution that is to be focused on
addressing financial income inequalities among workers
and building a better healthcare around the globe;
Climate and Nature based transition via readjusting
global production to a more ecologically sustainable form;
Inclusion and diversity improvement by assuring absence
of any sort of discrimination at the workplace and beyond;
Digital disruption in the form of advancing digital
technologies in economic spheres, restructuring national
economies for achieving global digital acceleration;
Peace via building and maintaining sustainable institutions
capable of battling risks of the pandemic or any other
crisis;
37 United Nations Development Programme, BEYOND RECOVERY: TOWARDS 2030
analytical report, 2021. URL:
https://global.undp.acsitefactory.com/sites/g/files/zskgke326/files/publications/und
p-COVID-19_UNDP_2.0_Offer.pdf
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Human Rights and Multilateralism via reassuring global
commitment to the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.
The UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN
DESA) is a special department of the UN Secretariat
responsible to assist the UN ECOSOC, the UN General
Assembly Second Committee and the UN GA Third
Committee. The UN DESA provides nations with expertise
and assistance on the agenda-making process in social and
economic spheres, promotes implementation of the 17 SDGs
around the globe. For its part of the fight against economic
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, the UN DESA has issued
38
a Compilation of Policy Briefs: guidelines aimed at
complementing and supporting the UN and its SecretaryGeneral initiatives in response to economic and employment
backfires from COVID-19.
The UN General Assembly Second and Third Committees
deal with macroeconomic, financial agendas and social,
humanitarian policies respectively. Those Committees
provide guidance and share expertise with the UN members
and national governments’ officials as well as non-profit
organizations.

38 UN/DESA Policy Brief #94: A changing world of work: implications for the social
contract, United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs Economic
Analysis, March 2021. URL:
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/publication/un-desa-policy-brief-94a-changing-world-of-work-implications-for-the-social-contract/
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CHAPTER 5. PROSPECTS FOR THE
FUTURE OF LABOUR MARKET
As it is stated in the UN World Economic Situation and
Prospects report, global economy faced a drop of 3,5% in
39
2020.
Such a negative impact has influenced national employment
capacities as well. Although there are some positive prospects
of economic recovery for the nations of China and the United
States, globally the international community still faces serious
challenges, with local growth not being likely to lift every
national economy. Some social groups are hit a lot harder
40
than the others. For instance, over 115 million people were
pushed over the line of extreme poverty, more than a half of
which are girls and women who remain highly exposed to
negative economic effects of the pandemic. Due to them
being engaged in forced family care women lose their
employment and leave the labour force at a higher rate than
men, such grim conclusions could be drawn for the women’
entrepreneurship as well.

39 World Economic Situation and Prospects as of mid-2021, United Nations, January
2021. URL: https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/wpcontent/uploads/sites/45/publication/WESP2021_UPDATE.pdf
40 Ibid.
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Figure 3 - Differences in labour force participation rate relative to 2019 in selected regions,
by gender (percentage). 41

Young employees, students and interns were hit hard by the
pandemic as well. Economic crisis repercussions have forced
employers to abstain from supplying traineeships to a labour
market, readjusting all their efforts to facilitate the
preservation of current staff and financial assets. Thus, it is
vital for the global and national economies to embrace new
initiatives for sufficient training and full-time employment
opportunities, which would mitigate the effects of the
pandemic, particularly in the fields damaged the most by the
virus
Regional impact of the COVID-19 pandemic casts light on the
long-known issues of economic backwardness and
innovational underdevelopment of the African region, certain
Asian and Latin American states. Global economy is projected
a solid expansion of 5,4% of GDP while aforementioned
nations have only 3% of projected growth on average.

41 World Economic Situation and Prospects as of mid-2021, United Nations, January
2021, p.15. URL: https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/wpcontent/uploads/sites/45/publication/WESP2021_UPDATE.pdf
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Impecuniosity of these states is predetermined by poor
management of their economies that frequently prove to be
one-dimensional, focused on a specific sector of economy.
This is particularly true for the economies driven by tourism,
industry that is widely considered to be damaged the most
by the pandemic.

Figure 4 - Aggregate output growth of countries by
sector of economic dependence (percentage) 42

As of today, it remains unclear when global community would
finally get over the COVID-19 pandemic, although it is possible
to foresee certain tendencies likely to determine the midand long-term prospects of economies, labour market in
particular. Among those, three principal features of future
working environment are usually outlined: Digitalization,
Robotization and Automation.

42 World Economic Situation and Prospects as of mid-2021, United Nations, January
2021, p.4. URL: https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/wpcontent/uploads/sites/45/publication/WESP2021_UPDATE.pdf
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The UN Industrial Development Organization in their COVID43
19 Digital Transformation & Industrial Recovery report
articulated that Digitalization as an important part of
sustainable development was unexpectedly accelerated by
the pandemic. Disruptions caused by the virus now have a
profound impact on the global mindset that is forced to be
more open for embracement of novel changes. Technologies
like Big Data/AI, Blockchain, Drones commenced a revolution
in improving business accuracy, response time, overall
efficiency of services, contributing to partial or complete
automation services. Digital transformation has a positive
impact on global healthcare as well by expanding the medical
industry effectiveness and transferring more employees to a
distant form of work just as driving more consumers towards
online form of receiving goods and services. Hence, it is
apparent that more and more enterprises will put more
emphasis on digitalization of their working environment, thus
raising the demand for new skills and proficiency in the ITsphere and relevant programs. It is of upmost importance
that global community provides people with opportunities to
pursue the required expertise and make digitalization more
inclusive and friendly to potential employees.
Robotization has been bolstered by COVID-19 for obvious
reasons. Robots have no need in healthcare precautions,
which makes them perfect hospital or industrial assistants.
Today they are deployed all over the world to monitor
patients, aid medical workers, sanitize the environment, thus
lowering human’s exposure to the novel coronavirus.
Operating these machines requires new skills, that are to be

43 COVID-19 Implications & Responses Digital Transformation & Industrial Recovery,
UN Industrial Development Organization, June 2020. URL:
https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/202007/UNIDO_COVID_Digital_Transformation_0.pdf
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acquired and mastered by employees, and just like in case of
digitalization, national governments and international
organizations need to assure fair and inclusive provision of
trainings and internships.
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, certain industries took
a harder hit than the others. This is particularly true for the
fields of healthcare, public service, tourism, construction, and
education sectors. Enterprises and government institutions
engaged in these activities are faced with the most of
challenges, as healthcare and sanitary restrictions have been
imposed
by
national
governments.
Technological
advancements that were mentioned above have assisted the
recovery in these sectors, however challenges brought by the
COVID-19 pandemic are so persistent that require special
44
approaches, as stated by the ILO in its sectoral briefs.

Figure 5 - Quarterly growth of manufacturing industries by technological intensity,
percentage change compared to the same quarter of the previous year.45

44 COVID-19 and the world of work: Sectoral impact, responses and
recommendations.
International
Labour
Organization,
2021.
URL:
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/coronavirus/sectoral/lang--en/index.htm
45 World Manufacturing Production Statistics for Quarter II 2021, UNIDO, 2021, p.8.
URL: https://xfiles.unido.org/index.php/s/4ixDrTJAqibDrHw/download
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Provisions included in these ILO briefs underline the necessity
of establishing a stronger social dialogue, putting more
emphasis on universal human rights and opposing
discrimination inside the workplace and within. The COVID-19
sanitary measures need to be taken into account as well,
enterprises and government institution must prioritize setting
up safe working environment and healthcare protection for
all.
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CONCLUSION
Since the overall pandemic situation is not guaranteed to
improve soon, the implications of the ongoing employment
crisis are still unclear. According to the recent ILO
assessments, employment growth will be insufficient to make
up for the losses suffered until at least 2023. The progress in
achieving sustainable development has already been
diminished and this gap will not be remedied unless
comprehensive policies are implemented and decisive
measures are taken by the governments. Policy interventions
must focus on robust and broad‑based recovery by
addressing employment, income, workers’ rights and social
dialogue, which is defined as a human-centered recovery.
The United Nations proved its indispensability in addressing
global problems by bringing all the member states together.
The Economic and Social Council is the unifying platform for
integration and action on sustainable development, and in
these trying times it plays a crucial role in coordination
between countries on the way to resilient and effective
recovery. By sharing extensive knowledge, experience and
issue expertise, the ECOSOC, alongside with the other UN
bodies, must promote sound policies relevant to the
principles of sustainable development.
The concept of leaving no one behind is especially important
in the current employment crisis, which has disproportionally
affected the least developed communities and regions.

46
World
Employment
and
Social
Outlook:
Trends
2021.
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/--publ/documents/publication/wcms_795453.pdf
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URL:

The measures taken should comply with peculiarities of the
country’s economy and be relevant to the needs of people.
By providing social protection, supporting healthcare and
strategic sectors of economy, giving new opportunities to
enterprises
and
introducing
innovative
technologies,
governments could accelerate economic growth and boost
the employment level.
Labour market had been changhing significantly even before
COVID-19. The world of work has become globalized;
therefore, we should take the global responsibility of its
recovery. At the national level, decisions should be made
firmly, and actions should be taken immediately. At the global
level, efforts of all Member states should be combined to
strengthen the partnership and advance international
development.
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